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The Pizzagate Massacre Available November 19th 
on Digital and On Demand  

    
Archstone Entertainment announces the release of The Pizzagate 
Massacre available on Digital and On-Demand November 19, 
2021.  
 
A dark social satire inspired by the real-life conspiracy theory 
known as Pizzagate, an amateur journalist and a far-right 
militiaman team up to expose the ugly truth behind rumors 
involving sex cults, a pizza place, and lizard people. 

 
“(The Pizzagate Massacre) transcends cheap exploitation and 

attempts to say something more honest and profound than most 
would expect from this film.” 

-Phawker.com 

 
In his cinematic directorial debut, John Valley’s The Pizzagate 
Massacre was the winner of Best Midnight Feature in the 
2020 Nightmares Film Festival, and was an official selection 
for Panic Film Fest. 
 
This satirical indie horror stars Tinus Seaux (The Pale Door, 
Putting the Dog to Sleep) Alexandria Payne (Jackrabbit, 
Matchstick Willie), Lee Eddy (Cruel Summer, Panic, Mercy 
Black), Derek Baab (Red Clover, Jenn Kirkman: I’m Gonna Die 

Alone (and I Feel Fine), Game of Thrones: Bleed for The Throne), and is written, directed, and produced by John 
Valley (We Can Be Heroes, Kevin (Probably) Saves the World). 
 
Brought to you by Distribution Solutions, a division of Alliance Entertainment, The Pizzagate Massacre is 
available on Digital and On-Demand November 19, 2021. 
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About Archstone Entertainment                                              
 
Archstone is a distribution and sales company focused on delivering high-quality theatrical films to the worldwide audience. 
 
Founded in 2009 and based in Los Angeles, California, Archstone is currently acquiring 20 to 25 films a year to fill its pipeline. 
 
From development to completion, Archstone works close with filmmakers to deliver their vision to the world. 
 
For more information, visit https://www.archstoneent.com. 
 

About Distribution Solutions                                                     
  

Distribution Solutions, a division of Alliance Entertainment, is the largest aggregator and downstream distributor of independent film labels in North 

America. We are a premiere partner for home entertainment sales and distribution, with capabilities including Physical Distribution, Digital Sales/Delivery 

and SVOD/Linear Licensing for over 60 content providers, including Mill Creek Entertainment, RLJ Entertainment and Cinedigm. 

  

Distribution Solutions offers comprehensive in-house Post-Production Services, Consumer Marketing, Design Services and Turnkey Operations 

Management—everything it takes to set our partners up for success. 

  

For more information, visit www.ds.aent.com. 

  

About Alliance Entertainment                                                   
  

Alliance Entertainment is the largest wholesale distributor of physical home entertainment consisting of audio and video software in the United States, as 

well as newly added video games, selling to mass merchant retail, brick and mortar stores, internet retailers, independent store owners offering vendor 

managed or 3PL services. 

  

With more than thirty years of distribution experience, Alliance Entertainment serves customers of every size, providing a robust suite of services to 

resellers and retailers worldwide. 

  

Alliance Entertainment is a One-Stop solution for all entertainment product needs. As a solutions-based operation, Alliance Entertainment drives sales 

for companies with unparalleled selection and cost-efficient processing. Alliance Entertainment is headquartered in Sunrise, FL, with offices located 

throughout the U.S. 

  

Visit http://www.aent.com for additional information on Alliance Entertainment. 

 
 
 

For more information or to request a screening link, please reach out to: 

 Allie Mosley 
 Publicist 
 mobile: 763. 257.6762 | office: 763.259.3215 
 allie.mosley@aent.com 
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